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"Were it left for me
to decidewhetherwe
should havea
governmentwithout
newspapers,
ornewspapers
withouta government,
I should not hesitate
amoment to
prefer the latter."

Thomas Jefferson



Senator Muskie
speech tonight
8:00, ballroom

1972 Democratic Presidential candidate
Senator Edmund Muskie of Maine wil
speak on campus tonight, 8 p.m., in
the Student Union Bal room.
Muskie's lecture, free to full-time

students, is sponsored by CSUN.
Senator Muskie has been prominent

in national politics since 1968 when
then-Democratic Presidential candidate
Hubert Humphrey was choosen by his
party, and Humphrey in turn selected
Muskie as his Vice-Presidential running
mate.

The former Governor of Maine made
his own bid for the nation's highest of-
fice in 1972, but after taking an early
lead in the running fell back with Sen-
ator George McGovern eventually win-
ning the nomination.
Recently Muskie has been outspoken

in Washington D. C. calling for total in-
vestigation of the Watergate scandal,
and stating that the possibility of im-
peaching President Nixon should not be
overlooked.

Professor at
nurses confab

An assistant professor oi nursing re-
centh repressed the University of Nev-
ada, Las Vegas at a geriatric nurses
convention in Washington D. C.

Vivian Lindenberg, R.N., was among
200 nurs s in attendance at the Amer-
ican Nurses' .Association's national con-
ference on geriatric nursing practice
and was the only representative from
Nevada.
The keynote speaker, Sen. Frank L.

Moss of Utah, called on nurses to ass-
ume a central role in upgrading the qual-
ity ol long-term care ior the aged.

National experts reviev, -J ttie special
, j"blems of i blacks, tii" rolt of

■NA is develop!!, national standards
and promotiii. It slation tor high qual-
li. !,. ait it are for tli- elderly and the
elf» i s of r imbursemerit systems on t lie
deliv-i\ of nursin ai< .

UNLV offered it- iirst course in ger-
iatri' nursin,: care tins semester and
hopes 11 implement several workshops
within tin com munit-. working with the
homes ior tli' a4ed, commented Ms.
Lind'-nber^.

Upcoming national 1-. lslation on medi-
care and health insurance was also
discussed at leiicth in hopes of bring-
ing about the ne ded lianges ior the
aged as soon as possible, she said.

Chivalry i*
lecture topic
Interested in what chivalry in med-

ieval times was really all about'.'
men attend a talk Monday night (.Nov.

19) by Dr. John C. Unrue of the Univ-
ersity of .Nevada, Las Vegas, a spec-
ialist in 13th and 14th century English
literature.
Dr. Unrue will explain some of the

chivalric ideals oi the Middle Ages

Ninety mile-per-hour winds crashed
into the Las Vegas valley, last Monday.

Some campus scenes of the windy

in a 7:30 pm. lecture in room 112 of
the Social Sciences Building before a reg-
ular meeting of the UN'LV Medieval
Colloquiam.

He had prepared the address Irom var-
ious readings of both secular novels
and religious works of the time.
Dr. Unrue is an associate professor

and chairman of the English department
at UNI V. The Medieval Colloquium is a
'jroup ol people from the campus arv!

>•:! 'iiunitv interested in the cultui of
tli Renaissance and Middle Ages.

Students form
profession club
Student:- at'" now forming a Pr* -Prof-

essional clu! tor the advisement and
recognition ot Pre-Medical, Pr--L)ental,
and Pre- Veterinarian majors. This
club lb recognized by the tacult\ and
stall of U.NLV.
Room 216 A ot the chemistry building

has been designated the Pr>-Profes-
sional office. This office is open to
all students, regardless ol major.

Catalogs lor professional schools are
available, alone with school applications,
WICHI (scholarship) information, and
more information concerning the club.
The hours Tuesdax through Fri-

day, 2-5:00.
The club proposes to advise the stu-

dents on entering medical schools, pre-
sent speakers on related subjects, and
an advisement committer- composed of
facult\ members.

Ali PreProlessionals are invited to
join. Sign up in room 21GA of the
chemistry building.

delights doings:
A student and a palm tree blown

slightly to the right of perpindicular.

Isreali tells
wars' damage
by Yoel Marcus

A Hebrew broadcast from Cairo
said yesterday in a mocking tone that
parents n. Israel are "obsessed with

• ii '' ~> ■ ■ it lln fate ol their fighting
.11. i Mat this causes our country

; .tia ol despair.
•; ii . I cannot deny that every

:>iwl.i has a relative, son, or
husband or friend in the battlefield is
worri'-d and is great concern. It
1-, also true that we believe in human
life I" be sacred. After ah the po-
granis, persecutions, wars and concent-
ration camps—we do not want to lose
even one soul.

1 cannot but sadly confirm that the Egyp-
tian leaders will never be able to under-
stand that. A person like Sadat who is
read\ to talk about throwing a million
soldiers—who have brothers, sisters,
parents and jrandparents—todeath, only
a person who dares to talk like that
and is read\ to do so, can be sarcastic
about our "obsession with worry".

It is true: we are worried! But we
don't wail; we pray that there will be
no more casualties.
Bless the people who know and who

is ready to fight—the wa\ we do—yet
does not want its sons to be dead.
Six hundred and fil'ty-six families were

crying bitterh toda\ when they heard
the door-beli ringing and received the
shocking and awful message of death.
Six hundred and fifty-six people! This
number does not even come close to

Un the right, a shattered uooi, lo-
cated in the Humanities Building, test-
ifies to the strength of the "big blow."

the million Egyptians that Sadat is ready
to sacrifice. Yet, the whole nation
was seized with rage and was crying
along with the families.

Despair'.' Who despairs? Our tears
are not only an expression of pain but
also an expression of our decision to
exist as a people and as a nation, wheth-
er the Arabs like it or not.
Our tears are tears of steel. The

Arabs can never understand this.

$9,000 ruist'd
Jor liiilli'l "roilp

Thy first patron-founders ul the orn-
aiiization that .supports tin- new >va<la
Uance Theatre directed by hall* : artist
Vassili Sulich liav' official i> contnl uteil
more than *'J,OOO to support thi roup
in a season of concerts in 1974.
Til" professional ballet company. based

at tiie music department of the Univ-
ersity of Nevada, las Vegas has also
been awarded a $5,000 , ry.i from the
Nevada Council on the Arts.

"We have matched the state funds
and reached beyond our goal," said
Mrs. J. K. Houssels, Jr., member of
the board of directors of the Nevada
Dance Theatre Association.

"We have found a tremendous interest
by the private citizens here in the
community," she said. "There is a
great demand to see a truh fine ballet
company perform."

Sulich, the artistic director of the group,
will choreograph the season's first con-
certs, one in January and the second
in May.
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'73 - '74 Intra
Squad Track
Meet
This Saturday UNI.V students will get

a chance to see what the '73-74 track
team will look like.
An Intra squad meet starting at 12:45
for the running events and at noon
the field events start with the pole
vault and long jump.
Some of the people to watch are :

Lloyd Mitchell in the hurdles and
Jeff DeL.uca in the shot, discus and
javelin on the White Team. The Red
Team will have greatly improved
Guv Smeltzer in the Two Mile run
against Weaver and Jones wil be
spearchucking it out with Jeff DeLuca
in the javelin throwing event.

Another man to keep your eye on is
"Little Giant" Mike Jennetta in the
pole vault, for the Red Team.

Although the team is equally split for
the Intrasquad meet, the White Team
anchored by "Lighting Lloyd" Mitchell
and Red Team anchorman Qualheim
could along witli two of their team-
mates set a new collegiate 440 relay
record. If so , the track team will
just be maintaining the momentum of
UNLVs "First Era of Excellence"
and the schools' emergence as an ath-
letic power.
Again, the UNLV INTRASQUAD TRACK
and FIELD MEET will start at noon
and climax with the Mile Relay at 2:15
this Saturday.

Frat Football
The Mu pledge class of Kappa Sigma
fraternity bedt the Sigma Chi pledges
in a tremendous upset, by a 38 to 0
score.
Combining the running of Mike Marsha-
-1 and the quarterbacking of pledge
trainer Ken Wil is, the Kappa Sigma
pledges scored every time they had
the ball.
A stubborn defense led by ends Mile
Moore ,

Steve Henry, Jim Haugha bou
and cornerbacks Tommy Boudreau,
Jim Fuller and Jeff DeLuca kept the
Sigma Chi pledges out of the end zone
ali afternoon.
In the end it was the Sigma Chi's who
surrendered the traditional victory
keg to the Kappa Sigs Mu pledge
class and their coach Danny Fatton.

Inlriiiniinil litiskrtholl
Intramural Basketbal standings are
headed up by the SIX PACKS in first
place with a three win no loss record.
THE BUDS ARE second with a two
and one record fol owed by the KAPPA
SIGS and THE TEAM with a no win
three loss record
In the last round of play, THE BUDS
got by THE TEAM by a 79t0 71 score.
And, the SIX PACKS won by forfeit
from the KAPPA SIGS.
And the Intramural program keeps on
keeping 0n....

Harris
wheel

by Rick Harris
If UNLV beats UNR this weekend
in Reno, there's a good chance UNLV
wil be invited to play in the Division
2 playoffs.
What exactly are the Division 2 playoffs?

Early this year the NCAA voted to
establish a national tournament for both
segments of college level football.
There are 3 dividions of NCAA foot-
ball; Division 1 : USC, UCLA , OHIO
STATE etc. Division 2 : UNLV, HA-
WAII etc. And, Division 3 : Southwest
Cucamonga College etc.
The NCAa this year for Divisions 2
and 3 established national plavoffs
to determine Division Champions.
For our Division 2 playoffs, the format
consists of an eight team single elim-
ination affair to be played on the
first three Saturdays in December.
The first playoff game is between two
teams from one of the four lsections
of the country, (west, midwest,mideast
and east).
With a win at Reno Saturday aftn —>on,
UNLV becomes a primary ca,.._niate
for one of the two regional berths
considering the criteria for the choice
of teams.
The second round of the playoffs pits
the winners of the regional games
against each other.
This year the semi-final games will
match the West and Midwest against

each other anil the East versus the
Mideast winners.
The winners from these games will
then be playing for the Division 2
Championship.
The NCAA set up two standards of
team eligibility.
The first item is that al the student
athletes are eligible for post season
competition. The second thing is the
team's won lost record considering
the strength of opponents on its play-
ing schedule.
If a team qualifies under the NCAA
standards, there are two more factors
in determining what the first round
plavoff pairings should be.
The two points of criteria are the
sedding of the teams and the quality
oft the available plauing facilities for
the first playoff game.
UN'LV has one of the best Division 2
stadiums in the country; are seeded
in the top 10 in the country and have
played a relatively tough schedule
which 1 had some top seeded teams.
Therefore, if UN'LV comes back from
Reno with win number nine, it is
a good bet that December first UN'LV
and the city of I.as Vegas will be
hosting the first round of the Division
2 playoffs.
I've got my seat all picked out for
the game and am fading all money
against UN'LV.
NUMBER I...HERE WE COME....

Basketball
Tickets
Just to keep the record straight, UNLV

students have a full third of ail the
available seats at th» Convention Cen-
ter lor this season's basketball games.

From approximately 6000 seats, stu-
dents have 2081 reserved for them.

The two biggest student areas art- on
one sideline and one section behind the
basket.

Roger Barnson said the ushers at the
games are off season UNLV athletes
and have been coached on handling tic-
ket problems and are virtual experts
in locating and directing ticket-holders
to their appropriate seats.

So there won't be any confusion about
it; students get their tickets on a first-
come-first-served and get only
the one ticket their students status
provides. Any other tickets must be
bought like anybody els> .

Also, it there are any "Stevie Slicks"
out there who intend to :et their stu-
dent ticket and then sculp them to non-
students, stand b\, because this year
there will be a sui r close look-out
for any 'jive" business and you must
show your student t>od\ card of the tic-
ket-holder won't get in....

The only thing is--if the big number
comes up for tlie football team, who's
going to the opening of the basketball
season December first'.' Oh, well,
whatever

One of the Yell staff members acc-
identia came on the Basketball stalf
pictured above working out some sort
of plan.
Head Coach Jerry Tarkanian (with ball)
is discussing his ideas with Assis-
tant Coaches Tony (Hot Dog) Morocco
on the left (in sweatshirt) and Dan
Ayala on the right (hands on hips)
Lynn Archibald behind Ayala (lean-
ing oil Ayalas' shoulder) and squeez-
ing in from the bottom; Yell Sports

Editor Joe Hovsepian (on the floor
between Morocco and Tarkanian).
According to our sources, the subject
was what action the basketball team
would take in the event of a conflict
of play dates with the football team,
if, the football team should go the
whole way anil get into the playoffs
of the Division 2 Championships.
One idea they came up with was hav-
ing Paul Bunyan visit 1 as Vegas and
offering the football stadium as a

stable or corral for Pauls' Blue Ox
Babe for the duration of his stay.
Coach Morocco suggested asking Paul
to landscape Mt. Charleston and use
the surplus earth to fill in the fas
Vegas Basin.

It will be interesting to see what
happens on playoff night and basket-
ball season opening da\ December
the first.
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The New Land

I suppose you've noticed how movies
have been trying to portray the past
as it really was. Many ot them have
been very successful—at least as far
as reproducing material, visual images
of the past. The New Land reproduces
the excruciating effort and sometimes
pain of starting and continuing life in
a new land. I guess it starts where
The Emigrants left off--same stars—
Liv Ullmann and Max von Sydow. That
doesn't mean that you had to have
seen The Emigrants in order to under-
stand the film--I didn't. If you have
a tendency to get a bit sqeamish at
the sight of real blood and real death,
then just prepare yourself for it. It
is not the blood of violence, it's the
blood of life. This country was built
by people like this, and I'm convinced
that it's shown to us as it must have
been.

The story begins in 1850 in Minn-
esota. A Swedish emigrant family se-
lects a homesite and starts their new
life. Don't expect Indian battles and in-
credible suspense—sure, there's a small
massacre—just enough of one to make
a point. Liv really would rather be
back in Sweden but forces herself, with
the help of Max, through what must
be described as the limit of just making
it. Conversation is amazingly lacking,
but communication is extreme. Isup-
pose I could say you owe it to your-
self to see The New Land—or that
it's one of this century's most import-
ant films, even. However, that has
been and will be said by others. I
regret having missed The Emigrants—
but to see that film now would be like
trying to relive the first part of your
life knowing its gripping conclusion.

D.L.
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OLYMPIAN THE
(Sporting Shop) WASHBOARD

Welcome Mat is out to the "University Community"
"FREE TURKEY DRAWING AT TIFFANY SQUARE — Tiffany Square Shopping Center conveniently
located to the University welcomes the Faculty and Students to register for Free Turkey drawing —

Drawings to be held Sat. Nov. 17th 3 p.m. Each store to have individual drawing.

Radio /hack
SAVE OVER $50 ON THIS

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PACKAGE...

Items

$OQQ
. . centered around our STA-46

AM/FM stereo receiver . . with
\V'"* tape outputs and inputs, tape

monitor switch, dual tuning
meters, separate volume.

. .
. and you can balance, tone controls

rUfIRRF IT suspension speakers, our
lIIIfIINIL 11 most P°P ular bookshelf speakers.

, feature 8 woofer and 3 wide-dispersion
tweeter. Lab-128 automatic changer features

iJOßHttjl counterweighted arm for precise tracking, includes
$12 95 value stereo cartridgeBankAmericarq

' • l1131 -J 4715 2109 Radio
EAST TROPICANA AVE. WEST CHARLESTON CIVIC CENTER DRIVE /liaek

(MARYLAND PKWY. (WESTLAND MALL) (NORTH LAS VEGAS) I,' '" '

AT TROPKANA) 642 ,113

HOURS: Monday thru Friday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

i \Jg y-.''

settlers' struggle
to survive... V I IB
MaxvonSydaw
LivUiimann. The NewLand
Celebrating Warner Bfos 50th Anniversary A Warner Communications Company WQ I

Now I Exclusive!
Showing! First Run!

,. CASINO CENTH BLVD. AT CAtSON M


